
Quick guide for Q-series,
Vista, Millennium and Century

Before using this device, download and read the 
user manual available at: www.braunability.eu 

1. Download the BraunAbility Remote app from Google 
Play or App Store. 

2. Activate Bluetooth on your smart-phone. 

3. Press the Teach-in button (A) quickly three times in a 
row and follow the setup wizard in the app. 

4. If the Teach-in button on the receiver isn’t accessible, 
run the lift until it is.

How to set up the BraunAbility Remote app

Teach-in button
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How to install the BraunAbility Remote receiver

Adhesive pads

Teach-in 
button

Standard
hand held control

Adapter cable

Receiver

Q-series / A, Inside pump module B, Outside pump module

Q-series
1. Disconnect the standard hand held control and replace 

the standard socket with the adapter cable socket. Remo-
ve the standard cable socket by pushing out the 4 clips 
from the inside. Reuse the clips when fitting the adapter 
cable socket. 

2. Connect the old socket to the adapter cable inside the 
pump module and the hand held control on the outside. 

3. Connect the adapter cable to the receiver. 
4. Mount the receiver according to the illustration using the 

supplied adhesive pads and fasten using a drill (5 mm) 
and one plastic clip.

5. Use the supplied cable tie to tidy up the excess cable.
6. Switch from A to B on the main control board inside the 

pump module of the lift.

Vista, Millennium, Century
1. Choose placement, inside, on or near the pump module. 

Ensure that the Teach-in button on the receiver is easy 
to access. Mount the receiver in step 4. 

2. Connect the adapter cable. 
A, Inside pump module: See step 1 and 2 for Q-series. 
B, Outside pump module: Disconnect the standard 
hand held control. Connect the supplied adapter cable 
between the pump module and the standard hand held 
control.

3. Connect the adapter cable to the receiver.
4. Mount the receiver according to the illustration using the 

supplied adhesive pads. In some cases it might be neces-
sary to drill (5 mm) and use the supplied clips.

5. Use the supplied cable tie to tidy up the excess cable. 
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Reuse x 4


